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Whither The 
Universities? 

A1 EDITORIAL 
Day by day the clamor agaim;t 

university students increases. Hard
ly a week passes without a reference 
to the "havens of refuge", either in 
t.he press or on platform. One l 
would almost be led to judge from 
these outbursts of literary indi!(na
tion that the colleges of Canada wen• 
teeming with draft dOdgex , from' 
Jehovah Witnesses right down t 
outright fifth-columni ts. 

UniverSities and univ r iiy . tu
dcnts are to a large extent n:.,.po)t
sible for the barrage of cn ici m 
that i being levelled at them. To 
a person who has been i1\ contact 
with European universities before 
the time of Hitler, the apparccnt 
letha1gy of the Canadian ~;tudent to
wards his whole political and social 
environment is shocking. Our Bun>
pean colleague. would look 1;ith 
amazement at our mental attitud 
which hardly can embrace anyth fig 
more profound than dance: and n 
occasional football game. Cerhdr·l~ 
we are guilty of the charge th•1t our 
chief aim in life is to devise , .• ~~ 
and means of keeping from getting l 
bored. j 

To this extent we stand cond mn 
ed, and it is necessary for us to facl 
it. This is not a time for self-ju 
tification, this is a time for ,elf 
criticism. We are forced to admit to 
ourselves that we have failed, and 
failed miserably, in taking up He 
torch that has been thrown to us 
by European students who in many 
cases have died defending their uni
versities and libraries against the 
exterminator of all learning. It is 
only with shame to ourselves that we 
can recall those Czech stuaents who 
so valiantly took up a hopeless 
struggle to avenge a comrade mur
dered by the Nazi conqueror. 

The fact is that universities have 
a tremendously important part to 
play in a democracy, but it is equally 
true that we have not lived up to 
that responsibility. We should be 
in the forefront of the , struggle 
against injustice and tyranny, whe
ther we are students in the services, 
or whether we are in our classrooms. 
In fact the only way we could justi
fy oux pre ence in the classrooms at 
this moment would be that we were 
carrying on a fight for truth and 
freedom. 

lheasured in these terms, it would 
seem that there is some justification 
for the aLtacks against Canadian 
univernities. That is true, but un
fortunately the attacks are all neg
ative. The critics point out the 
weaknesses in our position, but they 
offer no solution to the problem. If 
we are to ,..,in the peace, we must 
bring our civilization through the 
war, and this should be the main 
functton of a university. China has 
realized this clearly, and that is the 
origin of the stories we hear about 
classes in mountain caves far behind 
the front lines. 

The government should take the 
initiative and set up a comprehensive 
educatianal system inside the armed 
forces, and it should encourage at
tendance at classes ranging from 
elementary to graduate. A service 
of this kind is given by the Cana
dian Legion but such an organiza
tion cannot be expected to be able 
to finance a progTam commensurate 
with the need. If the authoritie~;~ 
plan to curtail liberal education for 
civilians, 1t should immediately lll<'~e 
it ).>OSsible for the universities to 
carry on classes for members of the 
armed forces. 

This is the only reasonable solu
tion to the university problem, and 
Canada owes it to herself to see that 
peace does not find her without a 
youn~r generation that can give 
leade~hip in rebuilding the world. 
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BENEFIT BY $3.00 
• • • • 

DA ADUA TE IS KILLED Committee Chairman Blanch Wiswell 
nnounces omplete Success of Ball 

With donated gifts ... more surprises 
Air Acsi ntee 

plane 
in vhiWI ' fly1ng .crashed. 
Her death L"i hulieved 1 u •licvet! the 
first {{)r a member of the .C.A.F .. 
W.D., in a lane aocident. A for
mer Dalhousie graduate, Miss Good
man received her 13achelor of Arts 
in 1!!41. 

A popular co-ed in her >'ears at 
Dalhousie, the late Miss (ioodman 
had entered -the R.C.A.F. shortly af
ter graduation. Aino'ng he): accom
plishments were musical ability 
(violin), a deep interest in the 
Brownie-Gui.de af!d Ran&!!r girl 
movements, and she was of out
standing ability in women's sports. 

f1er prowotion in the Air Force 
was rapid. After a few \Veeks she 
~ecarne a Sergeant Instr~ctor, and 
was Section Officer at tpe time of 
her death. 

The sympathy of the"student body 
will go out to the family, and es
pecially her sister, Miss Anita, 
freshette at the University, and a 
member of the Gazette staff. 

All Out Maneuvres By 
O.T.C.Tomorrow; Plans 

For Ball Progressing 
"After much training in map read

and and field craft, the O.T.C. will 
carry out practical exercises Satur
day, weather permitting, the first of 
a series of such exercises," an
nounced the Chief Instructor, Major 
R. V. Hogan, yesterday noon. The 
maneuvre will comprise a majority 
of the companies, and will take vari
ous squads to all parts of the city. 
Cadets will have to. rely on map
reading ability to gain their objec
tives. 

Plans are also underway for a 
church parade either the 14th or 
31st of February. An invitation to 
the U.A.;T.C. has been given, pro
vided they receive their uniforms in 
time. 

Of the forthcoming 0. T. C. Ball, 
the Gazette was told by Major Uo
gan that Dalhousie can '~rest as
sured it will be the ~vent of the 
season." Lieut. R. M~ssett is chair-

Continued on page 4 

~lorp to malbougte 
"Uphold the shining voyagers, 

Upon the vast ethereal seas. 
Encompass them their valiant ings, 

In all their brft e adventurmg . 
Hear then, Jl L d. a nation's prayer, 

For them Thy children of the air." 
K. MUNRO. 

Someone has said that it is the depth of one's life that 
counted, and not the breadth. Certainly the too short twenty
three years of S./L. Rose Goodman could not be a criterion of 
her worth, or a measure of the rich destiny which awaits her. 

Dalhousie's students have gone forth to the battle of their 
country, and Miss Rose Goodman, New Glasgow, was no excep
tion. Life Vice-President of the Class of '41, shortly after 
o-raduation, she entered her duties with the air force and gained 
rapid promotion. 

The glory that was this young girl, her good nature, intel
ligence, lieauty, athletic sense have been stilled. It was a 
heroic d~ath. This college will cany with it her me:rnory; the 
gay ude:Qt bo was so friendly with her classmates, the girl 
who o-~ve Dalhou. ·e the pchness of youth in since,·e scholarship. 

-THE EDITOR. 

Student Regu ations 
• • • 

Position Cleared Re 
Technical Commissions 

The University Science Students' 
Regulations, 1942, established by 
Order in Council, state that "before 
a person is permitted to commence 
or ~tinl.H! work as ~ science stu
dent he sllall make a declaration in 
a form prescribed by the Minister 
indic;ttinJ bether he wishes to vol
unteer for service in the armed 
forces of Canada as a technical of
ficer." 

Declaration forms may be obtain
ed at the QtJ~ce of the Registrar and 
all science students are required to 
complete these at the earliest pos
sible date so that they may be for
warded to the Minister. 

Heacls U. A. T. C. 

-R.C.A.F. Photo. 

Dalhousie Student Body did it again, ra1smg more than 
$300 for the Red Cross in the second social held in two years 
for the international organization. The theme of the whole 
affair could be suq)l"ise; surprise that so much could be raised 
on an informal dance; surprise that with reduced numbers and 
rates at dance~ such a sum could be grossed, and especially with 
re~ard to the lack of lunches; surprise particularly in the or
$"anization wh\ch resulted in the largest orchestra ever to play 
m the gymnasium for a student social. (This idea belongs to 
Secretary-Treasurer Murray Rankin). 

But credit for an expert use of showmanship and plain 
grit in the face of difficulties goes to Committee engineer 
Blanchard Wiswell, who has become the "Pater familias" of all 
Dal socials featuring those sons of fun, the Engineers, or under 
Council sponsorship. Wiswell positively cringes under the 
table of the Fifteen when a dance comes up, for like Abou ben 
A., he's leading the rest. 

Dinned out by the "Ayes" of the I dances. The taxi-cab situation made 
nominations, he then starts to work. Gymnasium capacity had been cut 
But last week's Red Cross Ball hnr! down to a small fraction of the 1200 
the elements of real trouble. The J Continued on pege 4 

0+ Dalhous~e Institute of 
Public Opinion 

Do You Think the Recent Steel Strike Was Justified? 

(For the purpose of this regula
tion, "science student" means a male 
person who has registered at a uni
versity as a full-time student during 
all or part of the academic year for 
a course the successful completion of 
which, in the opinion of the Minis
ter, will qualify the person as a 
technical person.) 

F1ying Officer R. H. Comeau, 
above, is Administrative Officer for Although the majority of students sympathized with the strikers' 
the U.A.T.C. at Dalhousie. He is demands. they did not think them justified in calling a strike in so ~---

One Moment Please 
All pre-medical and pre-dental 

students who intend to enter first 
year Medicine or Dentistry in Sept. 
1943, are requested to make formal 
application at the Registrar's Office 
as soon as possible. 

Applications for permission to 
undertake distinction work should 
be made a~ the Registrar's Office by 
January 30, tomorrow. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Senior Class Tuesday, noon in Room 
Three. 

BADLY WANTED 

The Dal Music Club is looking for 
Hostesses or Hosts who could ac
commodate (occasionally or regular
ly) the Club at their Halifax homes. 
:Volunteers kindly phone Harry S. 
Zappler at B-8576 or B-8501 any day 
after 7 p.m. 

The open house scheduled for Shir
reff Hall tomorrow night will not be 
held. 

a former student of Acadia Univer-~ an industry in wartime. A subtitantial majority, though not an over-
sity. With the person-to-person touch whelming one, consisting of 52~(, of the students, expressed disapproval 
prominent in R.C.A.F. teaching, his of th~ strike. Those who thought. i~ justified, ab~ut 37',~ of the students 
office has been established on the lqueshone~, often expressed .the opm1on that the 2ghts of labo~r were o~e 
campuc::, next door to the Engineer ?f the thmgs we were fightmg for. Another 11/o were undecided on .this 
roost in the Science building. Fledel- 11mportant question. 
ings with problems are invited to go I Some students criticized the Government's handling of the situation, 
up and talk them over with him. and claimed that the strike could have been avoided if the matter had 

• • • 
On behalf of the students of Dal

housie University 1u; staff of the 
Dalhousie Gazette e ~nd sincere 
welcome to F.O. H. R. Comeau, Ad
ministration Officer of the new Dal
housie unit of the U.A.T.C. 

F1ying Officer Comeau Is a former 
student of Acadia University, where 
he took an active interE:~t in student 
affairs. He has already made friends 
with ~ large number of Dalhousie 
students, and · · are pleased to 
bring the folio ng message from 
him on behalf of th R.C.A.'F. 

"Formation of the University Air 
Training Corps t Dt.lhousie adds 
another link in the c in of Air 
Training Corp hich ha ·e been 
established at universitie from one 
end of Canada to the other. It is 
with a great deal of pride that we, 

Continu d ~n ge 4 

been approachfld correctly. 

* * * * 
Should Complete Prohibition Be Enforced 

As a Wartime Measure? 

The gTeat majority of students are opposed to complete prohibition 
as a wartime measure. Of those questioned 64% violently expressed their 
disapproval of such a plan, while the other 16%, though fewer in num
bers, were just as violent in their support of the suggestion. Engineering 
students, usually disinterested in matters of government policy, were par
ticularly noticeable in their opposition to the proposal. 

• 
How Do the e C.O.T.C. Drill Hours Suit You? 

'I'hc C.O.T.C. schedule is more popular with the majority of students 
than the previous one. The majority, 58%, found the new schedule more 
convenient. Chief re on ad anced in favour of the new hours was that 
they left more time for tudy on e -ends. The early evening drills was 
appreciated by those who lived far from the campus, and did not ret~rn 
to their hom . f, r supper. ome ho lh·ed in Halifax disapproved of the 
evening chedul cr.u e they "rl .'It have time to go home at supper 
hour. Only % th u ht the former s "edule as better. Another 38% 
were undecid d or UJtaffected by th change. Some of these were mem
bers of the U.A.'I'.C., othe.rs 111edically unfit, an~ others merely inditre:N~nt. 
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li · t J in any column of THE GAZETTE are those of 
1t n • t be a umed that they represet;lt the opinion of 
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WHY DALHOUSIE? 
A great many students who are in our universities today have turned 

over and over in their mind the problem whether or not our work here is 
justified. I have often wondered just what I have accomplished since I 
began my career in University. It always seemed to me that when a 
person with less education than myself discovered that I had been at 
college for some years, he would gape at me open-mouthed as if he were 
a poor street urchin watching the hawker's son drive by in a big car, 
licking an aU-day sucker. And it never seemed that I had anything as 
tangible as an all-day sucker to ~how for the long years I have spent 

here. 
Following my work from day to day, I seemed to accomplish nothing, 

and get nowhere in particular. It seemed that if the public were im
pressed by the fact thatt I had spent three or four years at the books, 
they were simply being broadminded. 

I wonder if any others of my fellow students have felt this way 
about their work. If you have, I shall tell you a story that really set 
me up, hoping it mal'; give you at least something to think about. 

When I was home at Chirstmas time I had occasion to go to a 
reeruiting office. Before I could get to the officer with whom I wished 
to talk, I had to pass through the reception office, which was presided 
O'Ver by a sergeant. I have never seen a more efficient-looikng gentle
man. When I walked into the reception office there was a line-up ahead 
of .me. I had to take a seat and wait my turn. While I was waiting I 
had the option of reading brightly colored recruiting literature or watch
ing men take their first step out of civilian life. The sergeant's manner 
captured my attention and held it. He was efficient. He sat behind a 
de11k with an "Enquiry" card on it and from time to time buzzed in and 
oat of the inner office. He moved with a smooth rapidity that was almost 
jerky. He called everybody "sir". I was sure he was the perfect man 
to meet recruits. 

Finally, my turn at the enquiry desk came. The sergeant spoke 
smartly, "Next." I stood in front of his desk. 

He said, "Sit down." 
I told him what I wanted. It was quite different from the ordinary 

1·eeruitin~ routine, but he didn't he::;itate a minute. He called to one of 
hi11 assiJ;tants to bring form so-and-so and to another to prepare certain 
doeuments on the typwriter. He had everything right at his fingertips 
and completely under control. 

Then the mood struck me again. "What the hell am I doing in college 
when men like thil' are really gct1 inq- something done? This man can 
type. I can't. He can order two or three men around and get forms 
filled out just as he wants them. I can't. Se seemed to be able to handle 
any situation that had come up in the last twenty or twenty-five minutes 
while I had been watching him. 'I'herc. were things that I woudn't h.ave 
had any idea how to handle. Well then, what has my four years in college 
gotten me? 

Unfortunately, I was unable to make the contacts I had desired that 
afternoon. I was instructed by the sergeant some time later to come 
back at seven o'clock that evening for an hour and a half. 

J thank you, sir" I said and went home. 
Well, this sergeant bothered me. He was a man about my age, pos

·ibJy two years older. And he had appeared to have all the qualities that 
1 Wi"hcd to acquire at college: efficiency, geniality, confidence, ability to 
1neet any situation. Over and over again the question pounded against my 
.head "Why do I keep going to college ? Why do I keep going to college?" 

I think I got the answer that night. 
I went back to the recruiting office at seven o'clock and on my way 

in I noticed the sergeant at a desk out in the hall, compeltely absorbed 
1n $orne paper covered 'ovith pencil markings and a text-book that looked 
like a math text. I nodded in respect as I passed, but he didn't look up. 
I went in to the "Enquiry" desk and told the corporal in charge what 
I wanted. He said, "Oh, yes," gave me a form to sign and told me to 
come back at ten o'clock the next morning. 

As I went out, the sergeant noticed me and a~ked me how I made 
ouf.. I stepped over to his desk and answered his question courteously. 
Tften I noticed that he was working mathematics. 

He had taken some information regarding my education that after
noon and he remembered me. He told me what great advantages education 
hac.l. He :::aid he had gone only as far as grade nine and that he felt very 
infuior when he talked with friends of his who had gone right along ana 
hnd taken grade ten. He told me the experiences he had had in civilian 
lit trying to compete with B.A.'s and high school graduates. He certainly 
Wllb convinced that formal education really was something. 

I thought to myself that he was just another of the broad-minded 
public. It seemed impassible that a sergeant, who could type, and be 
o {fident about his work, could !JO. ibly want anything of the foolish 

gutf that I had been juggling for the last four years. 
But he was still praising education. He told me how he had lost 

chances for good jobs because he hadn't completed high-school. He said he 
didn't have enough education to make air-crew in the Air Force ,where 
he felt he could be a much more valuable cog in the war machine. And 
he said he didn't intend to take all this sitting down. He had decided to 
<>ducate himself. He told me thut he had laid hunds on a te t-book of 
hi her mathematics and was going to master it. 

He was getting quite friendly now and I alm t felt that I could 
ask him a question or two to show that I was in res d. smd "How 
are you making out with it?" 

"Well," he said, ''I'm stuck. I've d e e t two problems on 
thi page, but number three ha me stuck." 

-'ow, let it be understood that I am not am themat'dan. I struggled 
tim h .1:ath I and stopped there 

Continued on Ia t column 
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!'And what are you doing 1 Egbert ? " 
" Looking for a Sweet Cap! " 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARE1TES 

FARMERS' MILK 
Is Stimulating ••. It Peps You Upl 

• 
"TASTE THE DIFFERENCE" 

MacLeod- Balcom 
LIMITED 

0 

DRUGGISTS 
Headquarters for Students 

Requirements 

0 

HALIFAX - SHEET HARBOUR 
K.ENTVILLE, N. S. 

IDENTIFICATION 
BRACELETS 
Nto a gadget, but a prac
tical gift for civilian, or 
:me in the sE>rvices. 

Birks have them in gold
filled and sterling, and col
lege crests may be at
tached. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Registered Jeweller 

American Gem Society 
Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. 

THE 

FLOWER SHOP 
37 BLOWERS STREET 

HALIFAX 
Phone B-7133 

Eat at ••. 
EVANGELINE 

TEA ROOM 
56Yz 

~BLAKELEY'S 
43 Spring Garden Road 

0 

WELCOME 

TO 

DALHOUSIE 

D 

1iJalQDU!ltl' llnt:tJPr!itty 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Maintains a High Standard of Scholarship. 
Includes all the principal Faculties of a UniTersity. 
Largest Staff, Libraries, Laboratories in Eastena Callada. 

Arts and Science Faculty 
Degrees: B.A., B.Sc., B.Com., B.Mus., Phm. B. 
Diplomas: Music, Engineering, Pharmacy, Education. 

Four Year Advanced Courses in Classics, Mathematics, 
Modern Languages and History. 

Graduate Courses of recognized standing, leading to degrees 
of M.A., M.Sc. 

Courses-preparatory to Professional Faculties. 

Course in Public Administration. 

Many valuable scholarships, on entrance and through 
the courses. 

The Professional Faculties 
in 

Law, Medicine,.Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputatien. 

Inclusive Fees: in the B.A. course, average about $160 a year. 
In the B.Sc. oourse, about $190 a year. 

Residence 
Shfrreff Hall, residence for women. 

refully supervised residential faculties for men. 

January 29. 1843 

<.lou.:csler's Soliloquy at the Brinl' of the Cliff 

King Lear. IV vi 
Beyond yon brink of smoothness what await:;·; 
Beyond the brink and too, beyond the world. 
A brief mad flight to doom adown the cliff 
And then'? Who knows the where and how and why 
Of that which comes to mortal:;? Some in death 
Would have a lissome sleep of non-existence 
A mere totality of nothingness. 
That chills the soul but likes it more than pain; 
The heritage of sorrow-ridden earth 
Than which the unrevealing vale of death 
Seems comely and attractive to mad escape 
My lingering steps. I've heard it told by some 
'lhat love and light, alluring lullabies 
Come softly in the shades. Once lost to life 
Then life, not lost, but in its glory gained 
Shall everlasting fill immortal bliss. 
Back foul dark! Taenarus I seem to see thee! 
Away, grim Blackness! Arvernus, why clutchest thou so! 
Perfidious Death-eanst tell, thou Black Destroyer? 
One glimpse is all we ask. But then to face 
The terrors of a danger that is known 
Might fright the lonely traveller of death 
E'en more than that which unknown hangs above u.s. 
Oh Sword that by a single thread suspended 
Hung o'er Damocles, wilt thou not descend? 
Oh Irony! Descend. Shall I descend 
To leave my shattered corse on foam-strewn rock? 
Blood-foam would stain the weed but one brief instant 
(As man's creation winks to nothingness 
Beneath the sifting sands of eternity) 
Then in the rolling wave to leap and fall 
As now it wallows in my aged veins. 
Yet something of a strange and mournful cheer 
Comes murmuring in the raucous muffled cries 
Of wheeling sea-birds-aimless in their flight 
Like life and men-A purpose without aim-
To gain some point and then to gain another; 
What purpose gaining either? Gaining neither 
Would serve for each and each to serve for all. 
And all to be as useless as an aim. 
And so. what purpose ending what is naught? 
Yet flee from death, 'tis but to find it sooner. 
And should I flee or shrink or hesitate 
Whom Fates have blessed when Tempus' sand were hig1t. 
(Is't now the last fainL wisp will disappear) 
Or shall I blind and pierced and bastard-tom 
Cling shrieking here a butt of mockery 
For ages unconceived to quote with scorn; 
And should I by my martyred countenance. 
Arouse a piteous shame, a shameful pity 
In all who shuddering contemplate the horror. 
No, rather death than thus to self-abase 
And cringing beg tbe sighs of humble folk. 
It is the beggar's lot to gain by loss, 
The noble's to risk all upon the throw 
And losing all, to shrug aside the life 
As useless, sans the props and decks of ease 
As Shylock's. So must I a noble seem. ' 
Iscarus, Lucifier, I pledge to you, 
As one too near the sun, and one to power 
Aspired, so I from happiness did fall. 
On, on poor man, fear not the path to tread, 
Thou whom the Ruthless Providence has bled! 
T~ere, there, I see-Nirvana beckoneth! 
I seem to stumble, one mor~ step. A.h, Death. 

BOOK REVIEW 

-A. W. 

"The Robe" Tribune Marcellus Gallio, a 
by LLOYD DOUGLAS 

Mr. Douglas is the author of 
"::\1agnificent Obsession", "G r e en 
Light", and "'White Bannero::.'' A 
minister he has been writing suc
cessful and \\idely read novels since 
1929 and he is well fitted by ex
perience, study, skill, and meditation 
for the task of writing his latest 
book. 

"The Rob'-" is the story of the 
Roman soldier who tossed for 
Christ's robe at the foot of the Cross 
and won. The theme for this imag
inative tale is the power and effect 
of Jesus' robe on anyone who touch
ed it, and also the story of the early 
Christians. 

WHY DALHOUSIE-

ber of a wealthy Roman senatorial 
fam;Jy, insulted Prince Gai~ and 
was sent as commander to Jlinoa-
a garrison town on the coast of 
Palestine where insubordinate 11ol- ' 
diers and political offendem were 
sent in virtual exile. The garrison 
at Minoa went to Jerusalem to aid 
in keeping order during the Paseover 
and while there obeyed orders to 
crudf~, the Galilean - Jesus. Mar
cellus IS ordered home by the Em
peror Tiberius, but meanwhile he has ' 
been ?vercome by a sense of guilt 
-feelmg that he has crucified an in
nocent man. But when MarceTiu!< 
touches the Robe he has a sense of 
forgiveness and peace. Being in-

Continued on page 4 

But to be congenial I said "Let me see the qu t' " 
Th' th es wn. 

• IS was _e problem: If two straight lines intersect, show that the 
vertically oppo::>1te angles are equal. Higher mathematics' 1 th' k 't 

:: ::ed se~~n: the~rem i~ my grade nine geometry book. i showe~ hi~ 
0 a one m a mmute or so. We were friends. Then he 11howed 

:d ~~::g~:s ~~d d::ds~~e oth~rs. So~e of them dealt with both angles 
problems he couldn't und e t cu~tomary Signs for these figures. In those 
for angles and trian I ers han why the text-writer:; used different signs 

. g es w en an angle and a triangle were the same 
=g~: ;;:::t 0~::::.t one for a while and he finally said he saw why 

On the way home 
Dalhousie." 

I caught myself whistling "Ginry, Glory to 
-"H. A. '41" 
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(( THE FEA TUR AG )) 

DAZE 
'-r ach-U r-self"-be a self made man with our short 

course to Culture .. In numerous easy lessons. 

RECORD REVIEW 
l~e JeY.Illg" a. yeur ot recordings, 

otllen~JS\l kno\ u a~ s tuu ing t lle \\ax 
lHUSt!UIU, tJU~ lC<:OHiltor mak\!S for 
his humble Ius., •'·' wng t he \anous 
tyw~ tile"e top :,;et.ers: 

llost necessary to any Self-1\lade Man in today' complex. world of {lJ e . vneam; boun~:e _ the 
hiCting sensibilities, of gloom and doubt, is a knowledge of .the 1~\·aluable I Jazzy, snazzy, My Heart \ ilts L1ke 

theoretics of Economics. Dalhousie is particularly lucky m bemg well- 1 a .l.>unercup, Under a July ;:;un", 
equipped in profes::,ors of English, Philosoph), Old Norse, 01~ Ang~o- done by the siring qumtette vf AuJy 
Saxon, Old Mull, Old Gold, Old grads, etc., so that the study of EconoffilCS l ' nceshockovitch, easily leads the 
can oo approached from many angles. tield in the New Urleans field of 

The most necessary divis1on of the study of Economics is that re- blues. 'lhis record f eaLul·es the par
ferred to in jovial, amiable tones by those on the in::;ide as "EcWun". In ticularly nne vocahzmg of Wineha 
th Calendar, it is spoken of under the chaste, unadorned title of: Andina, and the expert harp playing 

Economics I (the string::;. are plucked heppicatto) 
Prerequisites: the fact that a student is present at college at all is of Unhappy Hoodlum. 

tak • to signify a certain adeptness, an experineced touch, with the baser (2) Barbary Coast _ old San 
conomics of money, either inbred, or inherited. Some students, chiefly Francisco style of music ("anything 

males, develop a definite technique of the "experienced touch" only after goes in this dance hall, boys"), is 
entering university. A really successful student in this latter field has best shown in the distinctive record
no need of further study; in fact, some of the p.rofessors might even be ing of "Blues Galore" by the Jumpin' 
interested in working under, or on, the experienced toucher. Five, who set the music stores pal-

Digest of course: The misconception that this course deals with mak- pitatin' by their recordin' (we can go 
ing money, paying bills, getting another month's allowance in advance, along with a gag). 
etc., should be banished immediately. All instruction is carried on in a (3) Chicago style _ the driving 
much higher plane, and the real purpose is of course to teach the student whine of a machine gun bullet finds 
to Think. For this purpose such general knowledge questions as "How ample competition in the Boston 
would Wicksteed's Theory of the Fixed and Variable Marginal Factors Burps R e c 0 r ding of "Chicago 
and Co-Factors active in Capitalistic Decentralization of the Law of Dim- Nights". You don't know whether 
inishing Returns affect the Overhead Signillcance of the London Price to duck under a table or listen, but 
Market 7" in either case it's worth the effort. 

The lectures deal with various facets of everyday life, such as De- (4 ) Montreal style _ the skillful 
valuation, Import Quotas, Net Productivity, and the Maria Theresa dollar. ditty of the red hot brass section of 
(Like the Nutcracker Suite, nothing remains of Maria Theresa but her the Heller and Tide Ensemble runs 

At a m etm~;; of the Engineering 
Society, Pre:: dent Don l\loir an
nounced the j oint Med-Boilerrnakcrs 
Ball had beell a fin ancia1 success, and 
he thanked the l\l t>ds f or their co
operation with the Engineers in 
putting on t he very enjoyable aifair. 

T T T 
It was dl' cided t o hold the annual 

Engineer's Stag Banquet early in 
Febru:u y, a nd a committee consist
ing of Messrs. Bob Iusset, George 
Smith, Lugar, and President Moir 
\\as elected t o arrange it. 

T T T 
For failing to keep up the high 

standard of his office, it is rumored 
Graham Bennett will be resigning 
his position as President of the Hori
zontal Club. The most popular of 
the new candidates is Bob Wickwire, 
but George Smith and Jack Winter
bourne have a lso been mentioned. 

T T T 

dollar. Oh, the good old days!) These have nothing to do with the course 
but provide a valuable and soothing opiate for those who forgot the 
Bromo-Seltzer the night before. (The occasional thump heard during the 
period should cause no student alarm. Rather, he should follow the 
tranquil example of the professor, and let sleeping students lie--<>n the 
floor.) The points on which you will be examined will all be found in 
various tomes in the Library (which may be reached by proceeding in a 
west and northerly direction from the Gym Store, ,and then following any 
English Honors student until stopned by the Librarian.-advt.). This is 

lllll Hagen appeared at the Med
Boilermaker's Ball with a brand new 
woman: Jean. He was also seen out 
much more than usual during the 
week, and seemed to be enjoying 

high in ~usic ~tores as the number life to t he full at the Red Cross Ball. 
one stra1ght mstrumental of the I{' 

1
. . t t h he left ... . .. k N 1» c tsappom men w en s 

year. I. s entitled Bac to ature I 1. ht d b h. n w "pl'p" . , . · was on y 1g ene y lS e . 
W1th Bach , and has everythmg to 0 1 t B'll tulat

1
·ons' . n t 1a score 1 congra . keep Heller and Ttde on top. On the ' ' -

other side is the equally populaz: T T T 
"Reputation" by Rep-catto. The great misygonist of the Draft-

of course anotherstep in teaching the student to Think. 
One of the most interesting facets of this intriguing course is its 

curves. Engineers are often attracted in great numbers by this feature, 
but by Christmas tMy have realized, (or someone has told them), that 
they are Not That Kind of Curves. In view of this most natural mis
take, and so that the University will not have to refund Money, (a prin
ciple solidly discouraged by this valuable class), Engineers are then 
allowed to drop the class "'ith full credits. Arts students at this stage 
are usually just dropped. The curves of the vari9us economic functions 

(5) Halifax- the last issue to be ing Room, Andy from Lunenburg, 
considered, or the vocal efforts of came out of his shell to attend the 
the year. Right at the top we find Red Cross Ball. Whether it was 
Boom Madly with "Stop You're merely a patriotic gesture or not we 
Beautiful", the other side being the can't say, but it looks as though 
collegiate favorite of the year, "Dear Fate has things in store, because he 
Dad". Leading the female efforts won a couple of show passes in the 
is that sweet burpess, Waydowna drawing. 

are as follows: 

Pon, who warbles angellically, "I 
can't give you anything," the other 
side being "So What". 

(Obtain your top tunes in the folA......._, B lowing: "My Heart Wilts", "Back 
(a) is the most wide-spread form of this phenomena, but sometimes (b) to Nature with Bach", "Heputa-
l:!l circumspectly entered by the professor to wake up the philosophers in I tion" "Stop You're Beautiful", and 
the back row. Be on your guard! This conc_ludes Economics 1. "Dea~ Dad"' on Hecka; "Blues Ga-

Eco~omics 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9: These a:e spent in taking up Economics 1, . lore", "Chicago Nights", on Con-
and contmue to teach the student to Think. I questa. "I Can't Give You Anything" 

Postre~uisite: Those who completed any o~ all of the above divisions and "So What", on Gem Oceani). 
uf Econoffilcs, and have thereby learned to Think, may go on to Ph.D in 
Paleontology. 

T T T 
A popular song of the moment, 

"I'm Getting Tired so I can Sleep" 
seems to have been adopted by our 
Secretary-Treasurer as a theme 
song. His lapses into Oblivion have 
shown a sharp increase lately, to the 
extent of dozing in three consecutive 
lectures one day last week. Parker 
claims its overwork, but another man 
from "overseas" says Dan Cupid has 
<"aught up at last. 

AM PUS 
LIP PINGS 

T T T 

Students at the u. B. c. have II Deii.ri·um Some of the boys would like to be 
back in Truro with a tape for an ~hown their interesst in the war 

l;ffort by their contribution of aru . hour or so. It is amazing how much '---------------J extra work in the Drafting Room 
ambulance to the. Red Cross. !he Silence! A messenger is arriving that extra five minutes can make. 
g-rea~er part o~ th~s sum ~as raised I from the lodgings of Mijnheer van T T T By Boris Funt 
b:• dlrect contributions of flfty ?ents Gash-Martin. This messenger bears We always thought Newfie liked 
fiom students, and the r~mamder an ultimatum directed upon the 
was taken from the Council funds. general publl·c. He re· ads t'n the pres- fish, but we heard on positive repute 

Women students, up till now more V V V that he refused Roy's chowder in 
or les, aloof from the fears of ex· ence of the Gazette staff: "Whereas favor of pea soup. Well, live and 
pulsion that harass their male col- She was only a painter's daughter, I, van Gash-Martin, have had a 
leagues will henceforth have to but she could lay it on thick. I slight difference of opinion with a learn · · · T T T 
work harder if they want to stay -Queen's Journal. ranking military person, feel that some En-

A piece of ad~ce for 
mment regulation exists with re-

1 
V V 

1 
V . I my self respect will not allow me to gineers was given in a lecture th.e 

1 at College. Although no official gov- .Just w 1y one a ways a.soc1ates review the local military situation. other day. Speaking from expen-
"'ards to co-eds who fail in their ex- "dumb'' with "blonde" we don't I will say this much, however- ence, PrC'f said: if you don't 
ams, three Canadian Universities 

1 

know. Never theless, one of the male (censored). It is due to a stupid want to be criticized all your life, 
have taken steps to remove women m m Je ) •he Gaz stair swore he misunderstanding on the part of- don't get married. I 
15tudents with unsatisfactory schol- , could just picture a dazzling blonde I (censored) that I, van Gash-Martin T 'I T 
astic records. Leading this trend is wh 11 w read him this verse, culled have fallen from the favor of the 

f t h Q • J 1 I 'lit " As we go to pres· we hear J.ackie I Queen'· University, which removed rom e uc>en s ourna : ffil ary . 
34 women students after the Xmas He saw he r dashing from a car, I There is a flighty young lass who is leaving to return Mme. While we 

are sorcy to see her go, we give her 1 
~am::;. Similiar steps have been ta- And up to her he sped. I likes very much to dance. But she . d tri To 

ken at Mel\-! aster University and at "1\Iay I htlp you to alight?" couldn't go to the 1\:Ied. Ball be- our b~st wtshes f?r aBgoo . p. 
· d d · ld 1 Mackte ·we say wtth rutus. the University of \' 'estern Ontano. "I do not smoke,", . he said. cause she ha mumps, an 1t wou ·d• t . h . 

· y v y k " If we o mee . agam w Y '\\e So watch your step, g1rls. be awkward to ·dance cheek to chee . · · · . . 
V V V Ar.d it must have been the same So Fanjoy couldn't go to the .Med. · hall smile. 

· th t Jk' b t th Ball et'ther. If not, wh y tht>n thi'l p~rting was McGill is trying something new one ey were a mg a ou on e 
in War Activitie~ this week, when in~ide page of the same paper: Then there is the gay inteme who well made · · · " 
lhc giant "books for soldiers" gets She sat on the step ' at eventide planned to go to the Med. Ball. But 
under way. The objective is nothing Enjoying the balmy air. the night of the dance he had too 
Jess than 10,000 books and ii real- He came and asked: "May I sit much work to do, and couldn't go 
1zcd will mean that each student will by your side?" out. So Detty Knapp stayed home 
h&v contributed an average of four And she gave him a vacant stair. also, and let's suppose she studied. 
book for the armed service!'. A step in the right direction, no A dispatch delayed by the cen-

V V V doubt . . . sors: "At the Med.-Boilermaker Ball 
All the world's a stage, and all V V V a great rumbling was heard as a 

the doctors merely ushers-both The COTC at the U. of Toronto tank corps, led by none other than 
must have its troubles too, accord- Major--(censored) rolled gloriousways. 

-The Gateway. ing to this recent dispatch gleaned ly through the Nova Scotian ball -
V V V from the "hither and yon" column of room. This corp~. ambiguously re-

The University of Toronto, the Varsity: ferred to as "The Boilermakers", 
through its extension department, "This COTC-er is a hurry, see, carried the banner of Phi Delta 
plans to offer the first course on Just ain't got the time to polish his Theta ever higher throughout the 
"Gliders and Gliding" ever given in bras~, but said brass is in a very 
Canada. Scheduled to start late this ~ad condition indeed, Well, several 
month, the course will have as lee- cans of goods and they all go to town 
tmers some of the out tanding air- of his friends tum to their little 
plane designers of Canada and the on the button~ a Ia n~sembly line. 
U. S. . .. Fine work it was, the brass fair-

is greeted with this -'The buttons 
are fine, but what did you use to 
clean them? A MOP? 
SERGEANTS ARE SO UNFAIR" 

v v v 
V V V ly gleamed. Only trouble was there Now in just what dark corner did 

'llle slogan for Canadian Univer- was enough goo splashed on the we hear this? 
sties has beeome: "Pra' e the Lord greatcoat to do three jobs • . . He: I'm a bank examiner. 
aJii pa th Examinations." So he ~"~ '11> for inspection and She: Well, I'm no bank. 

evening" This 1 JW has been de
layed until the m mbers of the corps 
have rrcov red from the effects of 
the campaign. 

The moming :following the Med. 
ball, v< ral l ed. students looked 
quite weary. Buraglia was mourn
ing !Jecaus tb next day had come, 
yet h couldn't remember the dance. 
And rumor ha tl1 it that Coke bottle 
was founrl helonging to one Spiro, 
and one r uy believe that this bottle 
had t 011 time contained Coke. 

And crowning tale of all, two 
knigh of the Order of the Gleam
ing Apple h lped Major Hogan with 
h1s coat when the dance was over. 
Th£n hnrlie Gordon wandered slow
ly nd sadly into view. The dance 
"-U over. He had taken Kissy ':\Iax
irm back to the Hall, and he raced 
t sunrise on his way to Phi Chi. 
But no one seems to remember who 

on, Charlie or the sun. 

Page 'l1l.ree 

"We've been 'goin' steady' a 

long time, you and I. You sea, 

I'm a symbol of the life and 

sparkle of Coca-Cola. The,., 

fore, I speak for Coke. I like 

your company. I offer some

thing more than a thirst· 

quenching drink. It's re

freshing. Yes siree ..• it's 

got that extra something 

you can't get this side of 

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get 

together. Make it a Coke 

date." 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

HALIFAX 
!IS2 

DALHOUSIANS .•. 
for your TOILET ARTICLES, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY, CHOCOLATES 
KODAKS, CIGARS 

KINLEY'S 
THE REXALL STORES 

490 BARRINGTON STREET LORD NELSON BO'J:&L 

THE NATIONAL FISH CO. 
LI.l\UTED 

FRESH FISH SPECIALISTS 

HALlFAX NOVA SCOTIA 

Fader's Drug Stores 
135 HOLLIS STREET 

29 COBURG ROAD 

• HALIFAX Nova Scotia 

GARRICK 

* Saturday - Monday - Tuesday 

"VARSITY SHOW" 
DICK POWELL 

\\ ednesday - Thursday - :Friday 
"MlDNIGlHT FOR CRIME" 

and 
"TOMORROW WE LIVE'' 

·ORPHEUS 
Tuesday and W edne::;day 

"CRIMINAL INVE:::iTIGATOR" 
":::iTAGE COACH EXPHE 'S" 

* 
Thursday - Friday - .:aurday 

"WAR DOGS" 
"SUN ET IN THE DESEHT" 

OXFORD 
Monday and Tuesday 

"MUSIC GETS HER MJ\!'1" 

Wednesday and Thur. day 
"HER CARDBOARD LOVER'' 
"THE FALCON'S BROTHER" 

Friday and Saurday 

"SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE" 
"GRAND CENTRAL MURDER" 

CAPITOL 
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 

* " Thunderbirds " 
(In Technicolor) 

JOHN SUTTON 

0 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

"Yankee-Doodle 
Dandy" 

JAMES CAGNEY 

CASINO 

* 
Saturday, June 30 

"The 
Powers Girl" 

GEORGE MURPHY 

ANNE SHIRLEY 

CAROL LA. 'DIS 

T. BENNY GOODMAN 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
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OTICE I Sf- ORT- 0- SCJPE I 
: by BOB McCLEAVE ~ J 
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Written applica 'ons ar be"ng c eived at the U !Ver

sity Store for the po "tion o Store Manager for e comin 
year. The position carries a llary of $200.00 annually. 
Male and female applications viii )1e CQll idered by e 
Committee. Applications will be received up till January 
31, 1942. 

We thought we ~ad r,eaclled the zenith of career when 
we edited a proYincial .social page for a large ·ly last sum
mer, but no ~ l,ike thi.s could even equal the horror Dal 
cports m have to find the editor itting smug hind the by-
lines on · column. o what!. 

Since the .regular :SPQ Editor has 13. bad cold, w in writ-
ing this linP., would 'ke to e res ,appreciation of h · work. 
The.Je are, to my mind. two ways of describing him: (1 he is 
the little guy who is always fascina d by ·ome sport-in fact, 
he could sit and look at 1t for hours ; (2) ,he start fjgh s by 

ing two words together. 

Tigers Jolted 31 to 20 
y Navy Quintett 

The basketball front .has develop
ed -into a gelidity somewhat compar
able to the Stalingrad mora.~~s for 
the Germans, but there are hopes. 
F . formidable squads, the Dal

ln a game in the Gymna urn Sat
ho~ Tqrers, built up entirely of urday night the Tiger wer keel-
new-cwJ!lers, except fo_r iD_unbrack hauled b the Na tars 1-20 
and l ton, show fau s1gn of Y vy . ' ' 
h ldi 't A d 1 II tlu· t. but only after a magmficent fight o ng 1 s own. n rea y n4' . 

h · "fi bl r v.•hen ei agamst the favored Navy squad, we ave a JU a e c y . . 
say, "Wait till next season." leadmg 14-12 at half-~me .. Both 

tealllS played seven 1 en m uniform, 
I have been criticized by which made them as hard to spot as 

~ports writers for continually m k- Rommel's Afrika Corps w n com
ing this promise in the face of a par d with men-studded .rlv ls. 
eries of Dalhousie tioes or defeats D'Arcy d Van Allen p ced the 

in t ·hs Autumnd footballh ~amhs Tiger effor~~ and the half-time score 
(thoug ~ve ~a more t an ?ur gave the Tigers the nod. owever, 
share Qf v1ctones), but I reallylthink t h 1 C 11 B .,, d St w . a oug " c a urn, en,. an e -
next sea on m both basketball and rt t . b 11 . th · •• . a r10 egan ro mg up pom, 
fo tball w111 be profitable. Coach f • . th d 

1 1 
d . or ayy m e econ 1a , an 

Hal ton a h.ad tough :leddmg, but th th 'h t 
· · th h e .tee were • e seamen s ars. 
1
:: commg roug · For Dal Ralston and D'Arcy were 

• • • the bright lights. 

Somehow, not enough attention 
has been paid to one of the grandest 
chaps o e would like to meet around 
Dalhousie. Perhaps he is too unob
trusive. Anyway, he gets olidly be
hind such student ports as a ket
ball and tennis, and makes this 
branch of sporting activity (com
monly known as "knocking the stuf
fing out of the bird") successful for 
many students with a real bent for 
it. 

Lineups:-
Na,·y-Arnott, McCallum, Stewart, 

Berry, Devitt, Killam, Goodman. 
Dal Ral ton 5), Van Allen (4), 

Dunbrack ( 4), Oakley, White ( 4), 
D'Arcy (7 , Johnston. 

Junior Prom 
Date Is Set 

Wartime has blasted yet :mother 
Dalhousie tradition, and as a result 
that much looked for free ticket the 

Due to immediate retirement of the present Manager, 
a tempora1·y appointment to take over the duties from 
February 1, 194:l, for the balance of the pre ent year will 
also be considered. It is preferable that the student con
sidering the permanent position should take over imme 
diately after the 1 t of February, but applications for bo 
the permanent and temporary position wiD be eonsidere 
separately. 

New Music Club Medicine 
Has First Meeting D t · t ' T 

The first meeting of the New en IS ry 0 
Music Club was held on Saturday Conti·nue . 
night at the home of Miss Margaret 
Ells, Tower Road. It was decided 
that the Club would foster the ap
preciation and enjoyment of music 
and the enjoyment of informal social 
gatherings. A temporary committee 
was elected to serve until the next 
meeting, standing as follows: 

President-Harry Zap pler. 
.Mus. Director-Lionel Guravich. 
Social Convenor- Betty O'Toole. 
Secretary-Henry Carter. 

Du.ring supper a birthday cake 
served to celebrate Beth Littlejohn's 
birthday. The short musical program 
consisted of Mozart's "Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik" and "Haffner" Sym
phony, and Beethoven's "Vieness Dan
cer", and at( its conclusion a very 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
l\liss Ells for her hospitality. 

Classes in medicine and dentistry 
will be continued throughout the 
summer, Dr. Carleton Stanley has 
released to the press. Asked con
cerning enrolment, he stated prob
ably no new students would enter 
the summer's courses, which were 
continua tions of those already in 
progress. 

Summer classes in science will be 
held in some lines. Chemistry speci
fically has been named, and there 
would be some work in Physics. No 
classes will be given in Biology, less 
affected by the war. No engineering 
claases will be held after the regu
lar ending of the term. 

"L'Epitre" Debuts 
At Cercle Meeting 

Last Friday, at its aecond meet
ing, "Le Cercle Francais" introduced 
its new paper, "L'Epitre". The 
journal was relellSed without fan
fare by its editors James McLaren 
and Har:ry Buxton, who hope "to re
ceive the co-operation of the 'Cer
cle's' members in forthcoming is
sue&", and plan to publish an edition 

I methods of counteracting enemy gas. I 
Upon the completion of your Uni
versity Air Traming Corps work, you 

'II be t.ransfened to the Special 
the R. .A.F. and your 

vities will then 

January 29, 1943 

For S~rting 
Goods of 

est Quality 
and a Complete 
Music Service 

Call on 

~-liM tlim«it•*'fi~ 
PIANOS - CHURCH ORG.\li 

SHEET MUSIC - RECORJ;)S 
MUSIC SUPPLIE 

(Sgd. ) F./J . R. H. COMEAU, 
\dministrath c Officer, No. 16, Dal-

1 

housie University Squadron, Uni
versity Air • raining Coxps. 1-.--------:---~:----' 

'""SURE I'' • I'M HAPPY 

"Picobac tastes so good-is such 
a p:tijd, cool, sweet smoke- it helps a 
man to concentrate :while he ' s workin g 
and to relax when he's through. Be 
happy with Picobac' '. 

GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO 

If you haven't guessed who it is, 
we'll tell, but there won't be much 
difference. Professor l\1ercer is the 
name. and if you look in the Univer
sity calendar you'll wonder how he 
ever gets some rest because he has 
all those language one's and two' 
to teach, and they liave enty of 

niors get from the Junior for 
their Prom will not be forthcoming 
this year. InStead, it was announo
ei:l by dance c airman Glen Hubley, 
the senior class will be given the 
privilege of getting tickets at half 
price up to February 5, and after 
that full price is the fare of all. 

Because a large number of those 
who expressed a desire to join were 
not present, a new election will be 
held at the next meeting, to take 
place Sunday afternoon at 2.30 at 
305 Robie Street. The programme 
feature is the Sunday broadcast of 
the New York Philharmonic-Sym
phony, conducted this week by Bruno 
Walter. The all-Beethoven concert 
will consist of the "Emperor" Con
certo, the "Egmond" Overture, and 
the "Pastoral" Symphony No. 6. 

for the future monthly meetings of ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~ 
the society. l 

written exercises with them. 

It's to his favor that he under
takes this extra-curricular activi y 
for the student body. So here's a 
name to remembe;r-Professor C. H. 
Mercer. 

• • • 
While we're .handing out bouquets, 

here's one to Burnie. Perhaps you 
didri't know, but he has been domg 
hls coaching job;:; for all teams 
gratis. (This enables him to keep 
his amateur standing in sports). Re
cently 'the Students' Council voted 
him an honorarium of $200 for hi 
work. 

Even castor oil has to come to an 
end. You took it well. 

BOOK REVIEW-
continued from page 2 

terested in Jesus he gladly accepts 
the commission of the Emperor to 
travel in Palestine learning about 
Jesus. There he meets many early 
Christians - among them Stephen 
and Simon Peter - and becomes a 
Chri. tian. Marcellus r e turn s to 
R rttthE d orne, repo s 0 e mperor, an 
is later put to death by Emperor 
Caligula in his persecutions of the 
Christians. The Robe is given to 
Simon Peter. 

If you want to read a book that 
is different, read this one. There 
are many things to ponder in this 

- ----
JACK MITCHELL'S 

BARBER SHOP i 

Foar ~eed Barbel's ,_ - --,c ---
- -- ..:. -

DIANA SWEE'N ' ,. 

TEA ROOM 4 

171 SPRIKG GAJWU lOAD 
B-9154 

I We Ca&er a. Col..,._ 
I 

-1""" ..... 

The dance, to be held this year in 
the Lord Nelson on 1:he 11th, was 
considered a risk unless some guar
antee of expenses could be made. 
The result is that because of reduced 
numbers on all dance floors the 
seniors have to suffer. However, it 
is in the interests of wartime econ
omy, and seniors should not J:>e ad
verse to facing one of the best 
socials of the season at a small 
token cost. 

novel. One thing that impressed 
me was the belief of Demetrius, who 
was an educated Greek but a slave 
because the Romans conquered his 
country, that a change of govern
ment will not bring the millenum. 
The age of the Roman Empire wa 
an age similar to our own-highly 
civilized and yet torn with war, 
economic distress, and confusion and 
political corruption. No government 
has enough power to do everything 
- no government can reform the 
country against the will of the peo
ple for the government must work 
through officials who are people, and 
who interpret and apply the law 
and du the actual governing. There 
is much that each individual or 
small group of individuals can do to 
make a better world. The Roman 
government would not have objected 
-nay, it would have rejoiced-if the 
Jews had really wanted a better life 
and had cleared and improved Jeru
salem, and cared for their crowds 
of beggars, and sick and crippled, 
and seen that everyone had good 
food, clothing, shelter, and some 
leisure instead of each individual 
grabbing for himself at the cost of 
his neighbor. The people themselves 
needed the inner urge to make a 
better world, and if they had it and 
worked and sacrificed for their ideal 
no government could prevent a bet
ter world. If Jesus had become Em
peror it would have availed little 
unless every person had a desire for 
a better world and had wanted to 
help him accomplish "His Kingdom." 
The change must come from within 
each individual. 

-P.R. B. 

All students, graduate and under
graduate, are invited to join. You 
aon't have to know anything about 
music, and you needn't feel OJJ.t of 
Rlp.ce because you don't !,mow the 
name of the conductor of the Phila
delphia Orchestra. Amate1,1r m~ici
ans will be very welcome, but will 
not be forced to play. 

Red Cross to Benefit-
Continued from page 1 

couples crowding the Mary Kenney 
formal dances out, augmented by the 
gasoline-rubber shortages which cut 
down on private cars. Last year's 
total of $600 for the Red Cross 
seemed as far away as the moon, as 
cut of reach except for a proverbial 
cow. 

$300 was reached. Playing their 
parts were John Macinnes of Law, 
and Blanchard Wiswell of Engin
eers (see cut). Surprise packages 
ranging from eatables to wearables 
were given by downtown merchants. 
The large • avy orchestra swung 
out with the solid jive of the boys 
in blue . The big names of the 
campu: world ·ere there as chap
erons, together with Red Cross of
ficials. Students and outsiders crowd
ed the Gymnaf'ium to its slight ca
pacity. 

Fighting dol rs " til go out from 
the campus to vork m the interna
tional field. Anc• settl d for a night 
in the Univer 1ty i the problem 
play in wartime? It a r~reation 
for victory. 

O.T.C. Tomorro 
Continued 

In view of wartime economy, only 
light refreshments were served at 
the meeting, hE:ld as ):>efore, at 
Shjrretf Hall. The lu<;ky male mem
bers were outnumbered ten to o.ne 
by 'les jeunes filles", who turned up 
en masse. Appropriate songs and 
comic recordings were enjoyed. Fur- j 
ther entertainment was introduced 
in the form of a game whi,ch might 
have been fi:O e succe s,f1,1l had there 
been a larger male attendance, but 
which nevertheless afforded hilari
ous amusement. Francophiles were 
thrilled with one member's rendi-
tion of "En pleurant comme une 
vache". Miss La;feuille admirably 
executed her task of singing "La 
Marseilleise". 

After such a successful meeting, 
"Le Cercle" hopes that in the future 
there will be many more new mem
bers, who will benefit by the oppor
tunities offered by so fine a society. 

HEADS U. A. T. C.-
conun ... •d from page One 

of the R.C.A.F., welcome into this, 
our newest University Corps, those 
of you who have already decided to 
join us. Dalhousie and King's, with 
the passing of years, have always 
made many vital contributions to the 
enrichment of our every day life. 
You who comprise the student body 
today have a great deal to live up to. 
You have, indeed, great traditions to 
uphold. 

"Many Dalhousie-King's graduates 
are now serving with the R.C.A.F. 
on all major battle-fronts through
out the world, and they, especially, 
join in welcoming the establishment 
of a University Air Training Corps 
of their Alma Mater. They look to 
you who are members of this Corps 
to make it, in fact, the very finest 
in the entire Dominion. 

man of the committee, a "For the members of No. 16 (Dal-
will be held towards tn housie University) Squadron, Uni-
ruary or the beginnin versity Air Training Corps, there is 

"It will be a puretv a great deal of work ahead and much 
Major Hogan stated. Bat dmaster of it will be difficult. You will be 
Ward has con!:'ented to provide a required not only to study adminis
military band from his famo s or tration, law, discipline and organiza
ganization. Although th intervie" tion, mathematics, navigation, first 
er was not allowed to diaclos aU in- aid, hygiene and sanitation, aircraft 
formation about the dance, be a.

1 

recognition but you will also be 
told some things, tentati I clas ed • xpected to know ainnanship, the 
as "military secrets", v.hich e e theory of flight and engines, signals, 
enlightening. armament, meteorlogy and the latest 

"Heat M~rcp~ts S\nce 1835" 
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